Dear Speakers and Friends,

here is a list of selected hotels with directions from the main railway station in Pescara. You will also find suggestions for food and drinks, as well as other info you may find useful.

We are all looking forward to welcoming you!

The Conference Organizers

ELT SPECIAL ROOM RATES

PLAZA HOTEL

Piazza del Sacro Cuore 55

Single room: 89€

Double room: 130€
**AMBRA PALACE HOTEL**
Via Quarto dei Mille 28
Single room € 49
Double for single use € 59
Double room € 69

**OTHER NEARBY HOTELS AND B&B**

1. G Hotel Pescara
Via Stazione Ferroviaria 100, 65124 Pescara
+39 085 27689
info@ghotelpescara.it

2. B&B Hotel Pescara
Piazza Duca D'Aosta 4, 65121 Pescara
+39 085 374241
pescara@hotelbb.com

3. Victoria Hotel
Via Piave, 142, 65124 Pescara
+39 085 374132
hotel@victoriapescara.com

4. Maison Fleurie
Via Giuseppe Mazzini, 87, 65122 Pescara
+39 388 182 8016
info@maisonfleurie.net
https://www.maisonfleurie.net
DIRECTIONS FROM PESCARA AIRPORT ("Aeroporto d’Abruzzo") TO THE RAILWAY STATION (Pescara Centrale)

The airport is located ca. 6 km from the center of Pescara, and is connected to Pescara Centrale (the main railway station, at a walking distance from the hotels) by bus. The bus stop is located opposite the airport exit on Via Tiburtina Valeria.

The route is serviced by the bus company TUA through Line 8 and Line 38.

Line 38 runs in the mornings and in the evenings on weekdays, from 6 am to 11:30 pm, Line 8 runs from 9 am to 7 pm.

Tickets can be purchased at the machine located at the Arrivals Hall or directly on the bus.

Further information is available here:

https://pescaraabruzzoairport.com/pescara-abruzzo-airport-transfers/bus/#/search

SHUTTLE BUS FROM PESCARA TO CHIETI UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

A shuttle bus will pick you up in Pescara and take you to the conference venue on Wednesday (Chieti Campus), Thursday (Chieti Campus), and Friday morning (Pescara Campus). The bus will take you back to Pescara at the end of each conference day.

Meeting point: PIAZZALE STAZIONE VECCHIA (at a walking distance from all selected hotels)

NEARBY RESTAURANTS AND BARS

The Plaza and Ambra Palace hotels are at a walking distance (about 2-3 minutes) from the Michele Muzii market hall and Via Cesare Battisti. The neighbourhood is quiet but lively, and it offers many options for food and drinks.

- Restaurant Market Bistrot (Via Quarto dei Mille): meat and arrosticini, as well as drinks and cocktails
- Pomm (Via de Cesaris – opposite the market hall): small plates, pasta, vegetarian options; cocktails
- Ittico (Via de Cesaris – opposite the market hall): seafood and fish
- Ciacco (Via Poerio – round the corner of Ambra Palace): traditional Italian cuisine
- Fattoria Toccaferro (Via Firenze) – traditional Abruzzese dishes (arrosticini and pasta are great)
- Seed SuperFood (Corso Umberto – the main road connecting the station to the Esplanade): vegetarian and vegan dishes
- **Shanghai** (Lungomare Matteotti – seafront, opposite the Esplanade): Chinese and Japanese food
- **OneMoreDrink and Gatsby** (Via Cesare Battisti, opposite the market hall): cocktail bars

Map of the neighbourhood